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CUMBERLAND REJOICES
Cumberland and vicinity celebrated the Anglo-French victory
on Tuesday eveningwith a torchlight procession a mile long. The
Boy Scouts and the West Cumberland Conservative Band headed
the procession. The school children marched with the parade
under the direction of the lady
teachers. The streets were decorated with flags and bunting
for the occasion. Special mention
should be made of the Ilo Uo
theatre with its mass of electric
lights and flags.
Dr. E. R. Hicks, returned from
a visit to the Eastern Provinces on
Friday evening.
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The above photograph shows His Majesty accompanied by Lord Kitchener (on the white horse)
at the recent review of the Second Canadian Contingent at Shornecliffe. The King is seen
chatting with Sir George Perley, Canada's High Commissioner (central of the three
figures with backs to camera) and two officers in co|nmand of the Canadians.

THE 28 "NEUTRALS."
The following is what the Vancouver Sun says of the "Ignoble
Twenty-eight," of which Mr.Jos.
Naylor, residing in this jpyal and
patriotic city, is one:
"It was, no doubt, with some
ov surprise that the people of Vancouver read of the vote taken at
thp Trades and LaborCongress in
favor of the allies, which carried
by 103 to 28, This is the resolution upon which the convention
voted.
"Under the existing conditions
it becomes the duty of the labor
world to lend every assistance
possible to the allies of GreatBritain and for us in Canada more
•

especially to the Empire of which
we form a part, in a mighty endeavor to secure early and final
victory for the cause of freedom
and democracy."
The result, as we have said,
was a vote of 103 to 28. This is
an overwhelming majority, it is
true, but why were the twentyeight not in sympathy with the
resolution?' What reasonable excuse have they to offer against a
resolution of this nature? We
must confess to serious astonish-

ment that at any meeting in Canada, unless it be a meeting of
hyphenated Canadians, such a
resolution would not pass without
an opposing vote. We do not
condemn the labor party for the
fact that twenty eight representatives of that party refused to
vote for the successful prosecution
of the war, bat we most heartily
condemn the twenty eight.
There are times when one regrets that free speech is a British
institution and that twenty-eight
men should be permitted to place
themselves on record as opposed
to carrying on this war and giving the gallant men at the front
every assistance in their power.
By what rigiit do the ignoble
twenty-eight thus assert themselves? It is through British justice that they are permitted to talk
disloyally even when the Empire
is in the throes of the bitterest
struggle for humanity that has
ever been experienced. What
would be their fate in Germany
under similar circumstances?
Death or imprisonment.
It is not necessary to dwell on
the various phases of the present
war which call for spontaneous

loyalty from every British subject.
They are too well known to merit
discussion. But we would like tc
make mention of the workingman's position in Germany. He
is is simply a chattel, a thing to
be disposed of by the state as the
state sees fit. He is given a voice
in the Reichstag, but his voice
must not oppose that of the Kaiser or it is quelled. He is underpaid and underfed, subject t<
militarism's brutality and giver
no consideration. In Germany
one can understand the bitterness
of the Socialist and his hatred for
the state, hut what has the working man of Canada to fee! injured
about? The scale of wages ithigh in every trade. Unions are
recognize! throughout tne coins
try and at the present time it is
safe to say that thousands of
companies actually running at a
loss are paying union wages without a mumur. The wor-kman
who is employed lives as well during war tines as during time3 of
peace, although unemployment
may find more victims. Indeed
he lives better, for hard times in
general reduce his expenses although the union protects him

from a reduction of wages. What
would Canada be like under German rule? A pestilential place
where no liberty loving individual
could remain.
Yet. in spite of these things,,
twenty-eight representative labor
men declare themselves to be
' 'neutral.'' They live in Canada,
ire protected by Canadian laws
and Canadian institutions, yet
they claim to be "neutral." We
have no use for "Neutrals" in
this country. We do not want
chem here. Their place is in some
.ther country where Belgium's
cry for help falls on deaf ears
and where the exponents of "kultur" find a ready hearing.
Neutrality is a word of many
neanings but for a Canadian or
a Bi itisher there is but one, and
that is treachery. Nor is it treachery enly to the Empire, but to
the men who chose these twentyeigljt representatives. They are
traitors to their own cause, if
taey have any cause save self advancement This waV is a war
of free workmen against Prussian tyranny. It is a war in which
any man may well feel proud to
take f>n active part and it is a
vvar in which millions cf workmen are taking their part nobly.
As for these twenty-eight labor
delegates, we can only fope that
their fellows will treat them as
they deserve. Ostiacism would
be a mild penalty for the offense
they have committed but it would
be a gross miscarriage of justice
if they are permitted to retain
the confidence and respect of
their colleagues and former supporters.
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Unworthy of Body of Ministers.

Theie are cheap corsets, but when the most graceful
and comfortable corsets cost but little more than the
cheap ones, why wear any but the best ?
Comfort and an air of refinement become
second nature to wearers of
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Speaking -at Wesley Church,
.
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Vancouver, last Sunday. Rev.
i . I **fjtu\*.- •.-• •*•*** -•****• *****>*** • • • • « « •
CORSETS
Ernest Thomas discussed the cri{Mad* In Canada)
sis ih British Columbia from a
religious standpoint. In the course
'\
Come here end see the latest models. Also let us
of his eloquent sermon he declared
show you our many new styles in ladies' outer
apparel.
that the preface to the famous
pamphlet "The crisis in Br tish
Columbia." was unworthy of a
body of ministers. He further
Hiililiiliiiiinii M I I I I I I ilnihilliliiiHilililn
• Ilia-*" " - • - • • . • • • " 2 I f
fell out with his brother clergy
!••••••••
•(••••••••••••••••••••••H
•••••I
by declaring that they had not,
in his opinion, called attention to
the root of all the troubles.
•*•
The secret was that the people
had not lived up to God's tenets,
said Rev. Mr. Thomas, and as
long as they refused to enquire of
their souls and to strive for more
community life, present conditions
would remain.
Taking for his text Isaiah 53-6:
"All we, like sheep, have gone
astray; we have turned everyone
to his own way ;and the Lord hath
laid on him the iniquity of us all," nounce but to awaken and.arouse We must remember that the "The fundamental lie is that
the preacher delivered an .im- the people to a sense of their present generation stands only as men won't do anything without
pressive dicourse:
wrongdoings and the problem a board of trustees for the future hope of gain but the splendid reWhen the prophet disclaimtd which faced Israel is not a solitary generations. Our very churches sponse to the call for recruits
that thought, he said, Isreal was case. At other periods the same have allowed the worst elements shows that this is wrong. Men
in deep distress. They knew they conditions arose and from similar in our civilization to be glorified. joined because they felt the imwere God's' chosen people, but causes. The cause is that a fund- What cared we if the land was pulse of community interest.
could not understand the evils amentally wrong spirit existed in robbed of" its fertility? What
"The crisis in British Columbia
which had come upon them.
the rank and file and any change cared we if our breathing spaces consists of the inevitable disaster
"To be God's servants, nations of heart must come from each and were built up? We have set the which comes to a people who>
must go through deep anguish every one of us and not from a cat- gospel of Jesus at open contempt. forget God and worship Mammon.
"We have lifted up our souls There is no differr.ce between
and painful experiences,"he con- alogue of fifty names."
tinued. "Their hearts must be lt was at this point that Mr. to the god of competition, the the man who held ten thousand
purged. Israel was a nation of Thomas said:" The Ministerial worship of which is incompatible acres for unearned increment,
party bidding against party. Union sent forth a preface utterly with the continued existence of which the nation has to pay, and
Landed nobles were increasing unworthy of a body of ministers. Christianity. Instead of obeying the man who held a twenty-five
the gulf which existed between We find ourselves as a province the command to loveour neighbors foot lot for the same purpose.
them and the land-poor They torn with various feuds. We we have gone into direct com- Even the churches did not cry
had ceased to have a great ideal won't talk to each other. We are petition with them. We have out against this practice because
and policy and because they were eager for recrimination. We are denied everything Jesus contend- splendid revenues wereto be obimmersed in petty jealousies they a disintegrated unit. We have ed for and we must seek the com- tained,"
came to disaster."
evolved a type of civilization munity spirit if we are to save Rev. Mr. Thomas deplored the
attempts of the various parties to
the nation.
Isaiah's policy was not to de-j which eliminated the spiritual.

New'Models in FallfHats
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blame their opponents with the sunbeam. An ordinary washtub
conditions to be found to-day, is then filled with hot water and
"Those men who try to turn soap sudsi into which various arinto party gain the great wealth ticles of linen are thrown^ After
VICTORIA, B.C.
Headquarters for Choice Nursery Stock—all home grown.
of spiritual repentance are a pub- they are thoroughly saturated
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.,
lic menace," he said. "My quarrel the patient takes them up one at
and in fact all hardy trees and plants far the Garden.
with my brother ministers is that a time and rubs them briskly up
Largest and best assorted stock in the country. Price list
they have not called attention to and down on a washboard placed
on application.
the springs which caused the in the tub. This is kept up until
[ESTABLISHED 24 YEARS.]
trouble. Men cannot sin and es- the hands, arms and face are a
cape evil results. Neither can glowing pink. The patient then
nations, and there must be a
into the open air and hangs
FOR THE LATEST IN
F. L I G H T E R radical change of heart; we sinned goes
all Che linen articles on a line
because we saw not—and now we
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER see. We saw not because we stretched for that purpase. The
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN would not stand and think and one completing the task first announces the time to others over
SEE
SPECIALIST ON ENGLISH LEVER
the result is a burden on the nat- the telephone, and is entitled to
AND SWISS WATCHES.
Mrs. John Gillespie
ion we love. If you go on think- a prize. It is exciting sport and
ILO-ILO
THEATRE
BLOCK
ing as you thought you will go also invigorating exercise.
West Cumberland
Dunsmuir Avenue.
on doing as you did. Sweep all
the old evils from your soul and The best money maker on the
try to get back to the code of farm is the hen. She turns grass
Jesus."
into greenbacks, grain into gold,
TH0S.E. BANKS
Before the sermon Rev. Mr. and from the sand and gravel she
FUNEfcAL
Thomas referred to the victories coins silver. There is nothing
DIRECTOR AND
in France and the congregation else on the place to compare with
Synapsis ot Coal Mining Rognlatioii
OOAL
mining
righto
of
the
Dominion
UNDERTAKER
joined in singing Hon. W, B. her. The cattle and horses are
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Terri Tielding's version of the National her heavy customers, and to get
CUMBERLAND, B.C. toriea
and in a portion of the Province of Anthem, the last two verses of their value we must part with
British Columbia, may be leased for a term
Phone 67
them but not so with the hen.
of twenty-one yean at sn annual rental of which are:
f l a n acre. Not more than 2,500 aores
In her small way she is a gold
O God! before Thee now,
will be leased to one applicant.
Agent for the
With humble faith we bow,
mint on the face of the earth; a
Application for a lease must be made by
And grateful heart;
NANAIMO
mill
tbat grinds that which others
the applicant in person to the Agent or sub
Grant thafcuntil the last,
MARBLE & GRANITE
Agent of the district in which the rights
As in its glorious past.
overlook or refuse.
applied for are situated.

LAYRITZ NURSERIES,

MILLINERY

WORKS

Aim E<demon, Proprietor
Estimates and Designs furnished
on Application

MAROCCHI BEOS
Grocers and Bakers
Agents for FmiMfc
CUMBERLAND

Im

COURTENAY

E. L. SAUNDERS
PRACTICAL BOOT AND
SHOE MAKER
Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Repairing a Specialty

West Cumberland

In surveyed territory the land must be
described by sections, or lc-t;al subdivisions
of sections, and in unsurveyed territory
the trace applied for shall be staked out by
theapplicaiit himself.
Each application muat be accompanied
by a fee of | 6 which will be refunded if the
rights applied for are not available, but not
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid on the
merchantable output of the mine at the
rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
furnish the Agent with sworn returns accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty
thereon.
If the coal miniag rights are
not being operated, such returns shall be
furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include tbe coal mining
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available sur
face rights may be considered necessary
for the working of the mine at the rate of
$10.00anacre.
For full information application should
be made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Aar^nr nf Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.

This British Empire vast
Play well its part,

Not with a selfish aim,
Not to desire acclaim,
Throughout the world;
But that its ensign bright
May ever, in Thy sight, •
Speak freedom, truth and right
Where'er unfurled.

FIEE

For absolute protection
write a policy in the London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., cf Liverpool.
Total Assets - 826,788.930.

The latest fad in society is the
•ub cure. In this the patient a- W .
rises just as the crisp air of the
morning is mellowed by the first L O C

HAVE You A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOUSE SHOULD AN EMERGENCY

British Columbia Telephone Company, Limited

ARISE?

A L

A G E N T

Statement for the month ending Aug. 30th, 1915:
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand as shown on last
statement, May 30, 1915
$1216.85
Aug. 30th, interest
,
H.6»
Balance Uuion Bay account
8.00
Deposited.by J. Ward
16.50
Canadian Collieries.
451.C0
Canadian Collieries
25.00
Deposited by T. Cook
2.00

ladysmith, B.C.. September 14th, 1915

DEAR SIR:- Your bill for use of telephone for last month came to hand.
I may say although bills are rather unwelcome visitors these hard times the
telephone bill is an exception to that rule. We had very good reason to
appreciate having the telephone in the house, for during the terrific bush fires
which raged around us, we surely would have lost all our buildings had we not
been able, with the use of the telephone, to get help from many miles distant.
In that connection we very much appreciate your promptness in
repairing the wires which were disconnected by burning trees falling across
them. As the wires were broken down Saturday night we did not expect
them repaired until Monday but were agreeably surprised to find our 'phone
working again early on Sunday.
For this please accept our sincere thanks.
Yours sincerely,
A. S. CHRISTIE.

W I L L A R D

Comox District Patriotic War Fund.

THE TELEPHONE SAVES PROPERTY
MR. A. L. CREECH,
Mgr. Telephone Co., Ltd.,
Ladysmith, B.C.

INSURANCE

1

Total

$1731.03

PAYMENTS.
Mrs. W. Wallace
17.50
Mrs. W. Brown
21.00
Mrs. M.Ellison
21.00
Mrs. C. Macintosh
15.00
Mrs. R. Rushford
26.00
Mrs. Ponder
15.00
Mrs. Cope
16.00
Mrs. L. Piket
15.00
Mrs. R, Herd
18.50
Mr?. G. Brown
1750
Mts. Fraser, Union Bay
18.50
Mrs. H. Thompson
34.50
Mrs. Peters
21.00
Mrs. Scougall, Bevan
23,00
Mrs. Branch
29.50
Mrs. Brentnall
12.50
Mrs. Bird
31.00
Mrs. Nicholls
15.00
Mrs. Mclnulty
17.50
Mrs. Jewitt
15.00
War stamps and postage
2.28
1 Rubber Stamp
80
Islander Publishing Co
2.50
Cumberland News
2.50
Balance on hand Sept 22,1915.. .$1,322.95
Total

$1731.03

Respectfully submitted,
T. B. O'CONNELL, Treasurer.
Cumberland, B.C., Sept. 22nd, 1915.
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER RAPIDLY RECOVERING.

GERMAN LOSSES NOW
TOTAL 100,080 MEN
•

LONDON, Sept. 2 7 . - T h e i Paris Sept. 28th.- Fighting on
events during the past 48 hours an enormous scale is proceeding
indicate that the long continued' in the districts of, Chalons and
German offensive has received a Souchez. The enemy yesterday
stunning set-back. On the East-!counter attacked three times in
ern front the Russians are hold- great force and in massed forming their own practically at all ation, each of which was repulspoints, while in Galicia General ed with great loss, the ground
Ivanolf has again engaged and being left covered with their
decisively beaten the enemy right dead and wounded. Behind the
wing, driving the Austrians fur- German lines their railroads are
ther west. In the Balkans Bul- choked with trains bearing dead
garia has informed Greece and and wounded. Despite the intenSerbia that she has no intention sity of the German artillery fire
of attacking Serbia. Greece has the French have again made a
400,000 troops now under arms. marked advance and the German
Along the Italian front the Aus- assault on Verdun has become a
trians are again trying to stem defence of Metz, which is threatthe Italian offensive which is be- ened by the vigor of the French
ing relentlessly pursued against attack. The losses on each side
them. In France the heaviest are very heavy that of the enemy
fighting of the year is taking being vastly greater than the
place with the Allies everywhere Allied loss. The fighting is proon the offensive. The Belgians ceeding to.day and further allied
have crossed the Yser Canal and gains have been made. Chalons,
are entrenched. The British have Souchez and the Argonne are the
held their gains yesterday and scenes of the engagements.
have captured further ground further north heavy fighting
despite the fact that the German is proceeding near the LaBassee
reserves have been thrown on the Canal. The British under Gen.
British positions which has per- French were checked yesterday
mitted the French offensive fur- near LaBassee but further south
ther south and east to make
on the canal they made important
greater headway. In these opergaius, capturingthe railway north
ations the British have captured
of Lens, and the defensive works
over 3,000 men, nine cannon, a
large number of machine guns for same distance beyond.
and quantities of stores and am- The captured cannon taken by
the British is now officially given
munition.
as 18, and the machine given as
The French offensive has pro- 32, which, together with the
gressed today with the result that French captures, makes the total
they officially report 20,000 un- cannon captured over 50. The
wounded soldiers, including over enemy losses are stated to have
300 officers, in addition to thous- reached 100,000 men.
ands of wounded men being taken The French blow has been deprisoners. Over thirty field can- livered on the right wing of the
non, a number of machine guns, GermanCrownPrince whose army
stores, ammunition of all kinds, has suffered the greatest losses.
telegraph and telephone lines
have been captured. The enemy
has counter-attacked at various
points but without effect. German
positions to the rear of the new
French'line which were not captured yesterday were all taken
today, many of these being forts
of great strength.
The British flyers today have
been particularly active and have
caused great damage by bomb
dropping in the enemy's rear. In
two cases railway trains were derailed and blown up, one of which
was loaded with troops. Many
strategical paints were damaged
by the aviators.
The usual busy wireless station
at Berlin has not boen heard from
for twenty-four hours.

Pretrograd, Sept. 28.--Fighting around Dvinsk is proceeding
with the utmost violence the enemy being held in this vicinity.
Further south the Russian offensive is progessing and cossacks
have raided Von Mackensens communications, ln Galicia the Russians have recaptured Kovel and
Brody. ln their retreat across
the River Styr the Austrian.s
Were so hard pressed that they
threw ammunition and supplies
in great quantities into the River.
A young man of our city recently sent $3 to a New York
firm for a '.marriage guide." He
received a fifteen cent bible and
these words, "There is no better
guide for married life than this
brok." He got value received,
more than many get."

Sir Wilfrid is getting on splendidly after a recent operation
upon his jaw for the removal of a tooth which had caused
him much pain for a number of years. This is the latest
and one of the best pictures taken of the Liberal Leader,
whose assistance the local Liberals will solicit in securing
an import duty on California fuel oil.

WHY NOT BUY
B. C. COAL P
B.G. CONSUMERS'LEAGUE INCONSISTENT

The British Columbia Consumers' League to promote
B.C. prosperity has been organized and is well- under way in
Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster. About six
thousand consumers have already pledged themselves to the
preferential buying of British Columbia products.
The organizations represented on the board of directors
of the Consumers' League include the Vancouver Board of
Trade and the B. C. Manufacturers' Association, which two
organizations are opposed to an import duty on California
fuel oil imported into this province thereby displacing
900,000 tons of British Columbia coal annually. The B.C.
Manufacturers' Association must be consistent if they wish
the people of this province to use their product. They must
consume our coal.
The Islander will receive applications for membership
in the British Columbia Consumers' League.
Buy B.C. coal and refuse California fuel oil.
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LATEST WAR NEWS

ST. GEORGE'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible Class, 1.30 p.m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p.m.
Prayer* Meeting, Wednesday
evening 7.30.
Choir Practice, Wednesday evening 8.30.
Pastor, Rev. Jas. Hood.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Paris, Oct. 1.—A brief official
report says that the French have
made further gains in the Artois
and captured 280 prisoners north
of Messiges. Grenade fighting
has been in progress in the Cham
pagne. At other points only artillery duels are mentioned. There
is heavy fighting on the British
front but no news has been released from that quarter for the
past two days. The cannon captured by the French since last
Saturday was officially placed at
121 by last night's report. The
British captures are not enumerated. The cannon include both
ordinary field artillery and heavy
guns of large calibre, and some
howitzers.

Services: Morning at 11 o'clock.
Evening at 7 o'clock.
Service at Bevan, 2 o'clock p.m.
Bible Study (Sunday School),
2.30 p.m.
Choir Practice, Friday, 7.30 p.m. Turin via Paris Oct. 1st-A
Ladies' Aid Society, First Tues- larger number of German and
day of each month at 7.30 p.m.
Rev. HENRY WILSON, Pastor. Austrian officers have arrived
in Sofia and are already allotted
their positions in the Bulgarian
army. The Bulgarians have entrenched forces on the Serbian
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.
frontier and one report states
(Anglican.)
Services for 18th Sunday after that Bulgarian frontier guards
have crossed into Serbia and
Trinity: f. .
8.30 a. m., Holy Communion beaten back the Serbian outposts
but later retired into their own
2.30 p.m., Sunday School
7 p.m., Evensong.
country.
Service of Intercession in behalf of H.M. Forces on Wednes- London, Oct' 1.—In the House
day at 8-30 p.m.
of Commons today Earl Grey said
ARTHUR BISCHLAGER, Vicar. German and Austrian officers
were in charge of the Bulgarian
army and that the Allied nations
considered the situation therewith
grave concern but that preparations had been completed to defend Greece and Serbia from attack.
/•
(

Dance to the perfect rhythm oi the
Edison
Diamond Disc

Phonograph

New York, Oct. 1.—The Atlantic cables have been closed to
all messages except censored
press messages for the next 48
hours. Precautions have been
taken to prevent any leak to Ger
muny by wireless of any news
which may come forward in
the next forty-eight hours.
Evidently some great movement
is about to be launched.

If you are just learning the
new dances, start right. Get
the rhythm of themfirmlyfixed
ln your mind through the wellchosen, well - played records
rendered by Mr.Edison's latest
invention.
If you are already an expert
you will appreciate the splendid interpretation which the
mellow, fully-rounded tone of
Berlin by wireless Oct. 1st—
this wonderful instrument proThe
German war office states
duces,
that over one million Briiish
No Needles to Change. A Per- troops are entrenched in Northern France and Belgium and this
manent Diamond it the
number is coi stantly being added
Reproducing Point.
to.
Mr. Edison's perfect mechanism insures uniform pitch
PROHIBITIONJHOYEMENT
and uniform speed from the
first revolution to the last.
A public meeting was held in
Hear the new dance records the Ilo Ilo Theatre last night for
which we have just received. the purpose of organizing a
Come in any time and hear branch of the peoples' prohibition
as many as you like.
movement in this city, Rev. Jas.
Hood and Rev. Henry Wilson addressed the meeting on the liquor
traffic, Mr. J. B. Morgan, of
Victoria, organizer of Vancouver
Music Company,
Island, outlined what had been
22 Commercial St., Nanaimo done in the cities of Vancouver

Q.A.Fletcher

FIVE

and Victoria, and explained the
prohibition movement as it affects
Alberta. It was finally decided
to organize a branch of the move
ment in this city, with the following officers:
Dr. Geo. K. MacNaughton,
President.

Joseph Shaw, Vice-President.
John Sutherland, Secretary.
Wilson R. Dunn, Treasuer.
Another meeting will be held
in the Council Chamber on Monday evening to. consider the appointment of the various working
committees.

A FEW IRONS
LEFT
AT

OUR

COST

PRICE

OF

$2.95
This is your last chance to purchase our 10 - year guaranteed
" Cumberland Special" Electric
Iron at this low price.

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Phone 75

Co., Ltd.

p. Q. 314

Stoves & Ranges
Furniture, Crockery, Enamelware
Paints, Oik, Edison & Columbia
Graphophones
Novelties, Toys, Etc.

T. E. BATE
Magnet Cash Store
P. O. Box 279

Phone 31

4
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BOY 8C0UTS

DEATH BY TROLLEY WIRE

The following is from a Butte, Cumberland Troop No. 1 will
Mont, newspaper, under date of parade at 6.30 p.m. on Friday,
October 8th, in the ClubRoom for
September 25th:
the following practices:
"Len Herd, age 26 years, who Knot-tying, Ambulance, Gymcame to Butte from Vancouver nastic Practice, Stave Drill and
B.C. a week ago was instantly Signalling.
killed by electrocution at the St. Orderly Patrol—Wolves.
Lawerence mine last night. He Orderly Officer — Assistant
was employed on the 1,600 ft Scoutmaster W. WI yte.
Boys between the ages of 11
level and was engaged in dump
and
18 years are eligible to join
ing waste when a carbide lamp
the
troop,
a writwhich he wore on his cap came ten consentacoompanying
by their parents.
in contact with a trolley wire and Scouts must be in full uniform.
he received the full current The Boy Scouts will parade to
through his body.
Grace Methodist Church on SunThe trolley wires of the mine day evening to attend divine
are boxed wherever possible but service.
By order,
at this place were of necessity
A. J. TAYLOR,
exposed and he chanced to raise
Acting Scoutmaster.
his head at the spot where the
wire is bare.
Coroner Aeneas Lane made an Many persons are puzzled to
investigation of the accident and understand what the terms "four
announced that an inquest would penny,'-' "six penny." "ten
penny" means as applied to nails.
be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon. "Four penny" means four pounds
Mr. Herd established his res- to the thousand nails and "six
idence at 1058 George St, coming penny" means six pounds to the
to Butte last week in search of thousand, and so on. It is an
work. He leaves a wife and small English term, and meant at first
child in Canada and these were "ten pounds"nails, (the thousand
notified by wire of the unfortu- being understood) but the Engnate accident."
lish clipped it to "ten puns," and
Funeral arrangements will not from that it degenerated until
be completed until word is receiv-! penny" was substituted for
ed from his family."
pounds.

We Recommend the
use of

'QUEEN'
BEER.
A beer you can't help liking—so
mild, so pure, so very good.
Every possible precaution is taken
in the brewing and. bottling. Ask
at the hotels for QUEEN BEER,
—you'll like it.
< ^ >

Pilsener Brewing Co., Ltd.
Cumberland, B.C.

Wellington Colliery Railway Company
TIME TABLE No. 2.
EFFECTIVE MAY
READ

UP'

1ST.

1915.
READ

STATIONS

DOWN

1

Sat.

Fri.i Thur Wed. Tue

Mon.

P.M.
4.35

P.M.
7.35

P.M.
4.35

P.M.
7.35

P.M.
4.35

P.M.
4.35

A.M.
9.35

P.M.
3.35

Cumberland

A.M
7.00

P.M.
1.00

A.M. P.M.
10:30 2.00

A.M.
10:30

A.M.
7:00

A.M. A.M.
10;30 7:00 |

4.10

7.10

4.10

7.10

4.10

4,10

9.10

3.10

Bevan

7.25

1.25

10:55 2.25

10:55

7:25

10:55

7:25

4.05

7.05

4.05

7.05

4.05

4.05

9.05

3.05

Puntledge

7.30

1.30

11:00 2:30

11:00

7:30

11:00

7:30

4.00

7.00

4.00

7.00

4.00

4.0CT

9.00

3.00

(f) Lake Trail Road

I 7.35

1.35

11:05 2.35

11:05

7:35

11:05

7:35

3.55

6.55

3.55

6.55

3.55

3.55

8.55

2.55

(f)Courtenay Road

7.40

1.40

11:10 2.40

11:10

7:40

11:10

7:40

3.50

6.50

3.50

6.50

3.50

3.50

8.50

2.50

(f)

Minto Road

7.45

1.45

11:15 2.45

11:15

7:45

11:15

7:45

3.45

6.45

3.45

6.45

3.45

3.45

8.45

2.45

Royston

7.50

1.50

11:20 2:50

11:20

7:50

11:20

7:50

3.30 j 6.30

3.30

6.30

3.30

3.30

8.30

2.30

Union Bay

8.00

2.00

11:35 3.00

11:35

8:00

11:35

8:00

Sun.

Sun.

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs . Fri,

Sat.

1

1

i

An extra train will leave Cumberland for Bevan on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 9:30 p. m.
Stations marked /f) are flag stops only.

WELLINGTON COLLIERY RAILWAY COMPANY

SEVEN

THE 1SLANDEK, UUMBEKLAWU, It. Li.
On Strike!

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

SPRINGTIME
Affer the fires your house with dirt
gets thick,
So don't you think you had better be
quick,
And call on the>painter and have
your house fixed.

SIR EDMUND WALKER,CV.O,LL.D,D.CJ-, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Maaaser
JOHN AIRD. Aaat General Manager

CAPfTAL. $15,000,000 flESERVE FUND, $13,500,1)00

H. PARKINSON

FOREIGN BUSINESS
This Bank offers unsurpassed facilities to these doing business with
foreign countries. It is specialty equipped fer the purchase and sale of
Sterling and other Foreign exchange, drafts aad CaUe Transfers, and
for thefinancingof imports aad experts ef merchandise.
Commercial credits, Foreign Drafts, Money Orders, Travellers' Che>
ques and Letters of Credit issued and available ia all parts of the world.
Collections effected premptiy at rsassnaUs rates.
822
CUMBERLAND BRANCH.

MRS.

Painter and Papcrhanger
SIGN WORK A-6PEC1ALTY
Cumberland. B.C.
Boreson: "Yes, d'ye know tie struck
me as an absolute booby!"
Bluntion: "And I suppose you struck
him back!"

A. J. BURNSIDE, Manager.

B. G. CRAWFORD,
DEALER IN

HAY, FLOUR and
GENERAL FEED
BARN IS NOW FULLY STOCKS* AND IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY CAN BB MABE.

Warehouse at Courtenay.

Perhaps the Front End
"At last I am at the end ot my
troubles If, exclaimed the optimist.
"Which endT asked the pessimist

Cumberland
DYE WORKS
HIGH-CLASS

gloomily.
Long and Bitterly

DYERS AND

"Have you ever thought seriously
of marriage, sir?"
"Indeed I have—ever since the
ceremony!"
Adventures of Johnny Mouse

CLEANERS

Cleaning,
Dyeing and
Pressing.
Next door to Bank of Commerce,
Dunsmuir Ave.,
Cumberland, B.C.

Phone* Y91 and R99.
IMPORTANT TO CUSTOMERS: -No Orientals, Agents, or gSoltcitors
employed.

NOTICE.
EFFECTIVE FROM OCT. 1ST, 1914.

Chow Lee & Sons
Importers and Dealers in Silks
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear
and Negligee Shirts, Whitewear,
Silk Goods, Boots and Shoes, etc.

Chow Lee & Sons,
CHINATOWN,

West Cumberland

No games of any kind will be
permitted on the Recreation
Grounds on Sundays between the
hours of 11a.m. and 12 noon, and
between 2 p.m. and 3.p,m.
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir)
Limited,
J. R. Lockard,
/ General Superintendent.

The
New Home
Bakery
A fine selection of cakes, pies and
small pastry made daily.

Fresh

Bread

Daily

AFTERNOON TEAS SERVED

J. H. Halliday
*»

SPECIAL SALE OF

Dunsmuir Ave.

DINNER SETS
AND

TOILETWARE
A. McKlNNON

DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBERLAND, « , C.
I Phone 14

THE FURNITURE STORE

EDWARD w.

BICKLE

NOTARY PUBLIC
FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENT
PHONES; OFFICE. 3 - 5 RESIDENCE 7 - 8
P.O. DRAWER 4 3 0

OFFICE; THE ISLANDER BLDG..
D U N S M U I R A V E . , CUMBERLAND

:<l

V

THE ISLANDER. CUMBERLAND, B.C.

EIGHT

TOWN

TOPICS

Geo. A. Fletcher of Nanaimo
was here during the week.
Robert Grant, sr., and Miss
Edna Grant of Victoria are here
on a visit.
The West Cumberland Conservative Band attended the Fair at
Courtenay on Thursday.
Conrad Reifel accompanied by
Mrs. Reifel of Nanaimo arrived
by auto on Wednesday and left
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White returned on Sunday evening from
a week's- vacation to *"ictoria and
mainland pofttis.
It is expected that an organizer of the Independent Order of
Good Templars will arrive shortly
and open a local lodge.
J. A. Driscoll who has been in
charge of the Ideal Store for the
last six months left for Victoria
on Wednesday.
W. K. Hancock, manager of
the Cumberland Electric Lighting
3o. Ltd. left for Victoria on
Monday and retuned on Wednesday.
The Scoutmaster reports the
starting of a drum and bugle
band. Applications will be received from boys over sixteen years
of age not under.
The Ladies Auxiliary of. the
Union & Ccmox District Hospital
will meet at the home of Mrs A.
H. Peacey on Thursday, Oct. 7 th,
at the usual hour. All members
are invited to be present.
Miss Kate Dallos left for Victoria on Friday morning to resume her duties at St. Joseph's
hospital after spending a week
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dallos.
Miss E. Collins, of Victoria, has
come to take the place of Miss
Empenger as bookkeeper in the
office of Simon Leiser & Co. Ltd.
Miss Empenger goes to Victoria in
a few days.

r
THE BIG STORE

NEW MILLINERY
In ready trimmed Hats you willfindsome
Smart Fall Hats at $1.95. Untrimmed
Shapes in the latest styles at very reasonable prices.

NEW UMBRELLAS
For children we have a special line of
shades suitable for the little tots.
Ladies' Umbrellas, with smart handles,
from $1.50 up.
Gentlemen's Umbrellas. See our special
at $1.50. It is hard to beat.

NEW KID and SUEDE GLOVES
We carry " Perrin's Gloves." Every pair
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

NEW CREPE CLOTHS
Although the summer is past, Crepe'Cloths
will be largely used for natty underwear.
We have secured this much wanted material in pale blue, white, cream and biscuit.
Price 20c. per yard.

Three prominent Japanese
visited this city on Wednesday.
A Banquet was.held in the Cumberland Hotel in honor of their
visit by the Japanese residing
in this district.
A Red Cross Tea was held at
the home of Mrs. James Stewart,
under the auspices of theWomen's
Patriotic Society of the city on
Tuesday. The receipts for the
afternoon were $27.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lockard
and Miss Hazel Lockard left for
Victoria on Monday. Miss Lockard goes to southern California
to join her parents. The general
superintendent, accompanied by
Mrs. Lockard, re'urned on Wednesday.

SIMON LEISER & CO.,
LIMITED.

THE BIG STORE.
Phone 3-8
C-^VWSAA/h

V

